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| TELL THE HOME FOLKS | 
$ ^ "" ~ $ 
(j)   Write them that you arc wearing good clothes  and ffi 
/jk   everything the best and paying less price than ever 3! 
^   before.    Tell  them  they  can do the same and save ^r 
\V   money by sending all their orders to us (j) 

WACO'S BIGGEST AND BEST DRY GOODS, SHOE, 
CLOTHING AND CARPET  STORE 

♦♦♦< 

BEFORE   THE    FOOTLIGHTS 

The Walton Society to Appear at the 

Auditorium   Next Week. 

The   Walton  Boclety    will   present 

Oliver    Goldsmith's    comedy,    "8>e 

sioops to Conquer," on Friday even 

ing, February ^4. at. the Auditorium, 

in the city.    This  promises to be one 

i the most, interesting entertainment:; 

in   years.     A  considerable   amount    if 

and   money   is  being  expended 

liy   the   society,   to   Rive   the   public   a 

creditable performance. 

The tact that it is to he given i, the 

Auditorium insures a more finished 

production, since we have no ade- 

quate stage furnishings here. Cos 

imimes and properties have been en- 

;aged from Philadelphia. and the 

Auditorium orchestra , under the di- 

rection of It. Dyksterhuls will furnish 

the music. 

Seats will he on sale at Her/. Hios. 

Monday morning, at 50, 75 and $1.00. 

i is not the purpose of the Waitons to 

realise a large sum from the produ< 

'ion. but simply to pay a part of the 

\penses, so a uniform rale of 50 cents 

will be made to students tor all seats, 
1 Hi'  the exception  of boxes. 

To see our own class-mates, before 

the footlights, in the dress of a cen- 

tury and a half ago, will be vastly in- 

I 
terestlng, but when they speak lines 

sparkling with the humor of Gold- 

smith and perform the antics added 

by later comedians, it will be noth- 

ing short of rousing . 

The  following  is  the cast : 

John   Herod 

.1. \v. Royal] 

10.   M.  Haile 

R. E. Rains 

Joe  Clark 

Sir Charles  Marlowe 

Young Marlowe 

Squire  Hardcastle 

George  Hastings 

Tony Lumpkln 

Servants: 

Diggory Gano   Carpenter 
Roger Thomas   King 

Dick Emory Elliott 

Thomas .1   It. Frizzell 

Stingo,  landlord of "The  Three 

Pigeons" John Herod 
Tony's Friends: 

Slang Emory Elliott 

Mat   Muggins Thomas  King 

Tom Twist .1. B. Frizzell 

Animadab (lano   Carpenter 

Mrs.    Hardcastle 

Kate Hardcastle 

Constance Neville 

Maid   

Coral   rlamlln 

Sallie Chisiu 

...Cecil Woltoi'd 

Winnie   Lewis 

Y.   M.  C.   A. 

The   Y.   M.  C.  A.   will   meet   in   the 

Shirley Hall Sunday evening at  8.0<>. 

All young men Invited. 

IT   IS   A   FREEZE   OUT  INOW! 

PRICES DROP TO ZERO. 
HALF PRICE 
Suit or Overcoat in the House FOR 

ANY 

5 7.50 SUIT (>K (>VI0RC( >AT { 3 
10.00 SUIT ()R (>VKKC< >AT  5 
12.50 SUIT OR (>VBRC< >AT  6 
15.00 SUIT OR (>VERC< >AT  7 
18.50 SUIT OR (>VKRC< >AT  9 
20.00 SUIT OR OVERCOAT  10 00 
22 50 SUIT OR OVERCOAT  11 
25.00 SUIT OR OVERCOAT • 12 

is 
00 

50 
25 

25 
50 

MATTHEWS  BROS 
IKI.I. INK TIM III CLOTHIERS. 

ed. As he was shot be dropped il . and 

afterwards it was picked up and pre 

served. This sabre is now in the poi 

session of Stonewall Itrown. Hither 

to be has hesitated giving its history 

ou account of the comment it would 

cause. Hut he has finally consented 

to allow this brief sketch to appear 

THE   CZAR   IN   PROVERB. 

CAVENY. 

On  Monday evening. February 13, .1. 

F. Caveny, sixth number of the Y. M. 

C.   A.   lecture   coarse,  delighted   the 

audience with his clever work as an 

artist. Mr. Caveny is an artist in 

even sense, and his cartoons were 

made more delightful by the choice 

witticisms which he knows how to use 

is well as the chalk.    He had the in-1 

terest of the audience from first to I In a recent number of the Paris 

last and the manner in which he | Figaro were found collated some 

evolved one picture from another with I characteristic Russian proverbs thai 

great rapidity, brought forth genet-1 regard the Czar and bis position and 

ons applause. The beautiful land-Mind much current application 

scapes were probably the most ad- 

mired. 

Probably the most Interesting feat- 

ure i>| the evening was the clay model- 

ing. The clay was not in a favorable 

condition on account of the severe 

weather, but  the effects of the artist's 

work in this line was superb.    Shal 

When the Czar spits Into a dish, it 

breaks into pieces for very pride 

"The1   crown    does    not    protect    the 

Czar from  headache. 

"Even the lungs of the Czar cannot 

blow   the sun. 

"The Czar's back, too would bleed 

if it were gashed with the knout. 

"The  Czar  even   covered   with   bolls 

is di el IIIMI to in- in good health. 

"When the Czar rides In bin 1 a 

hired horse every  step is charged a- 

y 3* $ I|I $ $ # $r$n$Hftfoft $ (3' 'I' # 'ft «fr,*"$"i"i"l"iHfr 

\      February Specials      I 
I  NOW IN FULL BLAST IN   ALL   DEPARTMENTS.   A 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS THIS 
AND NEXT WEEK ON 

Soaps, Toilet Waters, Cold Cream, 
Tooth Powders, Perfumes, 

Face Powders, 
and all articles to be found in this department. 

A visit to our Shoe Section will repay yen. 
We sell shoes that wear at a saving to you. 

J SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. 

I   A,F,HARDIE 
2 FIFTH AND AUSTIN STS, J 

kfr| 

speare, The Man of Destiny, and Win. 

Codj   (Buffalo Kill)  were modeled with 

striking  resemblance. 

Mi. Caveny is an ardent  Y. M. C. A. 

man   and   is as   pleasing   with   talk  as [a   league. 

be is with chalk.    Early in the evening       "The Csar may  be a oousln of Hod. 

Mr. Caveny, stonewall Brown, who is   but bis brother he Is not. 

a  personal friend, and a "Skiff" man,       "The Czar's arm Is long, but It can- 

were talking together and the amusing   not reach to heaven 

thing   was  that   the  stage   hands  sup- i      "Neither   can   the     Czar's     vim-gar 

posed   Mr.  Brown  to be the  artist  in-   make anything  sweet. 

stead of Mr. Caveny. 

AN   HISTORIC   RELIC. 

Those wdio attended the great 

Worlds Fair at St. l.ouis will no 

doubt remember that portion of the 

government building which was de- 

voted to relics of the Revolutionary 

and Civil Wars. Such objects as these 

are always of interest to sightseers, 

Whether they be American or foreign 

There is in T. C. U. a relic whose 

history will no doubt be interesting to 

the readers of the Skiff. It Is a sabre, 

whose existence may be traced to a 

poriod prior to the Revolution. Hav- 

ing passed through this war, it was 

transferred from generation to gener- 

ation in the Jackson family until it 

came to the Immortal warrior. Stone- 

wall Jackson. He prized it on account 

of its history and entered the Civil war 

with it. Throughout this struggle he 

carried it. He had it with him on the 

unfortunate day in which he waH kill- 

"The hand of the Czar. too. has 

only live lingers. 

"The voice of tile Csar has an echo 

oven when there are no mountains 

in   the  vicinity. 

"The troika I team of three horses 

abreast i of the Czar leaves a deep 

trail behind it 

"It is not more difficult for Death 

to carry a fat Czar than to carry a 

lean beggar. 

"The tear in the eye of the Czar 

costs his Country many many a hand- 

kerchief. 

"When the Czar writes verses, wo«- 

be to the poet! 

"When the Czar plays, his minis 

lers have only one eye and the conn 

Hymen are blind 

"What the Czar cannot accomplish 

time can  do 

"Even   the   Czar's   cow    can    bring 

anything   else   into    tin     world   but a 
calf 

"When the Czar nan the smallpox 

his country bears the, scars."—Liters 

ry  Digest. 
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SUBSCRIPTION   PRICS 
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♦ Three Reasons 
♦ Why You 
X Should Trade 
| Here, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

I Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers j 

♦ 
♦ 
: 
: 

PRINT! :.   «. . . - xiixr *ra. CO 

The Skifl has a circulation of 2000 
copies per month. 

Th mutter mi. IIIIII:     the    :iiln|i 

lion nl the "Honor Bystem," mention- 

Bd in iiiis paper hotii last and sr< ek 

before ,ti something which should nol 

!»• paaaed lightly by.    This ichool is 

certatnl]   in n I  of  such ;< system. 

it. adoption would noi only i»' ;i step 

Hun  would discourage bad c loci  in 

general, and cheat ln| In examinat inns, 

but it would discourage the ei ii prac 

tlce which many students have fallen 

Into oi' reciting from their t.■ xt books 

in iin' class room. This perntclous 

practice which a certain class of stu- 

dents engage In, though Beemlngly an 

innocent roe and quite as Innocently 

engaged in. is In truth when riewed 

in iis true li^in one of the most abom 

Inable things to which a student 

can stoop II is dishonest, ii is cheat 

Ing; it is getting credit for something 

which is not possessed, ii is a known 

fad that ii Is practiced here daily, and 

in other schools, too, we suppose, as 

to that matter. No student hardly 

realises how much injury be is doing 

himself when he thus gives way to 

his Inclination In order to obtain ■ 
high mark on the grade book, for aa 

a rule it is students who have a very 

keen desire to excel In their grades, 

who yield to this temptation. They do 

not stop tu think of its ruinous effect 

They do noi for a moment stop to 

consider thai it is just as dishonest 

in steal a grade In the class room as 

t<> take ■ dollar from their room- 

mate's purse.   Uttii  things count   if 

we allow  selves to daily engage In 

little evils of this kind we may expect 

to   find   their   fruit    in   our   lives   and 

deeds   In   after   life 
*   *   * 

T. ('.  I', is badly in need of a fenced 

in athletic Held. Anyone who wishes 

to do something substantial towards 

a matter la T, C. U. thai will be sin 

cerely appreciated, could not do better 

than provide for the boys In the vicin- 

ity of the school ti place for having 

matched games.   It would save for the 

Athletic   Association   in   two  or   three 

seasons enough to pay for it.   it would 

do   away   with   the   trouble   in   getting 

transportation and the fatigue thai re- 

suits from it when match games take 

place. Mr Carroll has done much 

for  Baylor, our  sist. r  institution,  and 

now they have their match game un- 

der the shadow of her walls, as it 

Were,     Consequently,      her   teams   al 

ways have great advantage over their 

opponents when they play in Waco for 

the reason that they play on the same 

ground   where   they     practive.     They 

Know every Inch, whether it is rough 

or whether it is smooth    An athletic 

ground   U<   an   athletic   team      is   the 

same as a  musical   Instrument   to a 

student in music, the cms upon which 

they   are   used   to   playing  is  the   one 

on which they can show themselves 

to the beat advantage. 
* * » 

The  students   of  T.   C.   I',  have  al- 

ways had  the  reputation of acting In 

a way In the past  that was above re- 

I Highest Quality \ 
j Largest Quantity' 
I Lowest Price 

A broad claim, but we 
are willing that you 
make us prove it, 

SANGER BROS. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ 
I I niti now giving B special disci,tint (if ten per <vni   t,, 

♦ Students, Teachers and Ministers. 
♦ 

♦ 

♦^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦i 

\M. J.   MITCHELL, 
THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

414 AUSTIN HTREET. 

Hi   YIS1TING 

proach.   Their good behavior has been 

on   many  occasions  a   matter  of com-, 

nieiit. which wits very complimentary 

to   the   school.      But   on   a   few   nights 

ago during a public entertainment in 

the chapel several  boys, doubtless tin-, 

thoughtedly, acted in a waj thai was 

both unpleasant and disgusting to the 

student body at law and to the vis- 

itors. The tact that a number of boys 

ran   and     that    they     choose   10   raise 
unearthly disturbance with their 

hands and feet, in the presence of an 

audience   who    have    assembled  forj 

iptile   a   dill, rence   purpose   than   such 

proceedings, is not an evidence that 

they aie doing something that is eith- 

er funny or bright    It  is worthy of 

note that, verj few of the old students 

took any part in the disturbance the 

other night This shows that such 

proceedings tire not encouraged here 

and that, when our noisy friends have' 

i n here a little longer they will find 

out   that   there   are   things   Which   will j 
show them off to better advantage 

than  creating  a   free  for all  babel  of 

sounds. 
* *    4 

In this week's issue will be found 

an article which Ki\cs a summing up 

if what is to be found in the reading- 

room. It will tie seen from this arti- 

cle that, the reading-room contains the 

best magazines and periodicals that 

ire published in this country, and the 

world, too, as for that matter. A siu- 

lent can find no better way to pass his 

leisure hours than in the reading- 

room. Educators are now recognizing 

that no one is an educated person who 

does not have an accurate knowledge 

of current events. Studying the past 

and neglecting the present is like in 

weeding a garden of pulling up the 

large weeds but leaving the small 

nies for another time. Head the news 

and Hie history now while it has a 

Sharp Interest and it will much easily 

be lixc.l in your memory. Ii will be 

to text book work like the dinner 

dessi it is to your boarding bouse fare. 
* * * 

.Vow   that spring is approaching, our 

campus should be looked after. It is 

possible to have here the most beau- 

tiful Campus ill the whole state of 

Texas: then why noi have ic' We 

can at least have one upon Which 

there is a solid turf of grass. Hut even 

to have this there must lie arrange- 

ments made so that the whole grounds 

will receive sufficient moisture; but 

such a little matter should not~be 

neglected when it means so much for 

the beauty of our campus. 

CaEDS 
AND 

WEDDING 
'STATIONERY 

AT 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO, 
103-5 South 6th St. 

CALL AMI rill OCK SPECIAL 
OFFSB OH 

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM 
SlAilONERY. 

OYSTERS ^CE CREAM 

... IF ... 

k'ELLTE" 
... IT'S BEST ... 

CANDIES COLD DRINKS 

J. I'. I3AHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 

First class work.   Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Special   Invitation to  Students. 

W. J.  HILL 
I Successors to Brooks & Hill) 

LEADING HATTER and 
MEN'S FURNISHER 

423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

Citizens National Bank i=Liltie Frenchmans Dye Works 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

.1. S. McLENDON, President. 
I., is. BLACK, Cashier, 

United States Depository. 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

CO TO THE 

St. Charles Restaurant 
Special Attention given to Short 

Orders and Lunches. 

REMEMBER 

The  Provident Drug  Co. 
When you need anything from 

a  Drug Store. 

123 S. Fourth St. Phones 116 

J. R, Ferrell, M, D, 
EYE,EAR,NOSE   AND   THROAT. 

Office hours:  9 to 12:30;  2 to 0. 

400V2 Austin St. 

RAINKIIN & CO. 
FOR HIGH CRAOE PHOTOS 

Kodak Work a Specialty, at 
Reasonable  Prices. 

107(/2 SOUTH  FIFTH  STREET. 

We do up-to-date Cleaning on 
Gents' and Ladies' Clothing, 
by   Steam   or   Dry  Cleaning. 

113 N. Fourth St. Both Phonei 

... SEE ... 

W.DLACY 
FOR 

McAlester   COAL 
THE   NEW .. . 

A Cigar of Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar   5c 
IT IS A BIRD, 

JVUYHR. Florist 
CUT   FLOWERS  OR   ANYTHING   IN 

FLORAL WORK. 

DECORATIONS A NPECIALTY. 
Plants, Bulhs and Palms always in 

stock to beautify a home or room. 
Both phones. 214 S. Fourth St. 

McClelland Hotel, 
DRYDEN & SORY, Props. 

RATES 91. M AM)  IT. 
Fourth and Austin Sts. , Waco, Texai 

Get the   Habit 
of making your .  .  . 
appointments at 

Pessels &, Naman Cigar Store 
405  AUSTIN  STREET. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the Ameri- 
can Universities 

Percy  whitaker, 
Soulhern RepreViive 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON, 
SH:< i LIST 

DISEASES OF THE EYE,EAR,NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

All  latest Electrical  Equipments. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 

Phones: Ind. 919;  S. W. 470. 
73-74 Provident Building, Waco, Tex. 

LOUIS GABERT 
Has moved to 

41)S  AuMtin   AN'«_-, 

Next Door Prade's Ice Cream Parlor. 

Crippen & Lazenby 
For the Best home made, home 

fed and home slaughtered 

BEER 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarters for 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
318-326 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. 

E. E. THOMPSON 
Artists' Materials and Picture 

Frames. 

PICTURE 1'IUMKS MA BE TO 0RDE8 

New Phone 312, Old 16. 404 Austin St. 

H. E. ATVlfcloLTD^ 
443 AUSTIN  8T. 

Razors,   Straps and   Brushes,   Pocket 

Knives,Scissors, Purses, Kodaks 

and  Supplies. 

The .laps are lull of ginger (Zu-Zii 

dinner Ale). The Russians full of 

prunes. See the difference? The 

Japs do things' 

JOHNC. LEES 
UNDERTAKER 

214 S. Fourth St. Both phones 99 

Dr.   H. Robinson Optical Co, 
EXCLUSIVE   OPTICIANS. 

Wholesale and  Retail- 

113 S. Fourth St.,   Waco, Tsxas. 
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Good to Eat. 

Mr.  Ellis  of  West   m ■  ilsitnr at 
the University Tuesdaj 

• * • 

\ir   Waiter   Both   has  gone   home 
i" ap 'ml ■  few days. 

tocietlei of the (Jntreralt) bad 

Miss Nell Holloway has gone DOOM 

for a few dayi on ■ visit. 

Mr T C limn a |efl I'h,i! ida] for 

hi* home in Cleburne i" - pend • taw 
days in real 

LOCALS. It haa be 

Subscribe for the Annual. 
H luis elected thel 

<'n reported that Company 
r sponsor. 

• • » Mr,   Thur 
Get a hair cut.     You need it! The  ln* il 'horl  \ 

St. Charles Barber Shop is the place.j,lur 

• * * 
man   Allen Is 

their  pictures  made  for the   \ 
Tuesday 

nnual      All 

Hep, Hep, Hep. Hep,  Zu Ku, 2u '/.< 
7M ZU,  Qinger Ale,  the   .1 ips    drink 

Isit at hii h< 
MOW   enjoy- 

me in Wei 

Zu Zu, 

The Russians eat Prunes, Hep,  il p    Hep, 
iiep. Zu-Zu, Zu-Zi 

.\ir. It. A. Cruise returned Thursday 

from a two-week's stay at iiis home. 
* * » 

Mr.   B.   M-   Edwards   is   now   at   liis 

home in  Paradise, to rest  and  recu- 
ile. 

*    *   * 

li jrou want the best photo that can 

ie made let Burdsal be your photo- 
grapher. 

• • • 
\lr. Willie Bush, an old student of 

r. ('. V.. was here Wednesday on a 
visit. 

* *  * 

Let the St. Charles Barber Shop 
do your work. 

* *  s 

Our only Granville Jones gave an 
address on the "Liquor Problem" and 

i an appreciative student body In 
chapel  Wednesday. 

* • • 

Burdsal's price on photos for the An- 

nual will interest you. Ask about it. 
\o need to ask about quality. 

* • e 

Miss Kale Jackson is not visiting 
her home  in  Weimer. 

* *  * 
Mr. Hugh Jones spent Sunday and 

Monday  with  relatives  in   Temple, 
* *  * 

Let   Mob   Laird   do  your    barber 
A ork. 

* *  * 
We wonder when the heating plant 

will be turned into an  ice plant. 
* *  * 

la.May has a present for you. Get 
it at once. 

* * * 
Mr. .1. L. White returned Wednes- 

day from a visit at his home in Gaines- 
ville. 

* • e 
Patronize old students of T. C. 

I. by getting your barber work done 
at the St. Charles Barber Shop. 

* * * 
Mr. Harry Cowell left Tuesday to 

"pend   a   few   days   at   his   home   in 
Whitesboro. 

* * * 

lor the best of chile go to Bob 
Laird. 

After the sleet, rain and snow, there 
will be a "balmy May Day." 

* » » 

Our motto is "The best of 
wrok."   St. Charles Barber Shop. 

* * * 

Aliss Princess Long' was a visitor 
at the University   Wednesday. 

* «  • 

Laird, the college barber, always 
gives satisfaction. 

* • e 
Be sure and go to see the play, "She 

Stoops to Conquer," which will be giv- 
en by the Walton society 

* * * 

Burdsal's name on your Annual 

picture is a guarantee of quality. 
* » * 

Mr. Bdgar Simpson  returned Tues- 
day from his home at  Valley Mills 

* *  # 

Get your shines at Tom Blair'i,504 
Austin avenue. 

• » ♦ 

T ><•  St,  Charles barb crs   are   ar- 

Zu-Zu, Ginger Ale,  Rah.  Rah,   Rah 
for Zu-Zu, Ginger Ale, 

| Tastes   good,    looks   good,    is   good 
'/.» Zu (linger Ale, 

* »   * 
it   is  rumored  that   some changes 

have been  made in the faculty for the 
coming year. 

* * » 

tilts. 
* * » 

Three el rs   for  the   Red.   white 
and  Blue 

- 
Some people seemed to be inclined 

to have a terrible 'grip' 
* * „ Go to u(> Austin Avc. if you want 

Mr. Clyde H. Burnett, is now at his barga'fW in   ,,ars :",(I  Sl,i,fv 

home  in   Benjamin.    He  will   return 
when the spring term begins. Mr   '"   "   Al"lr,s""- '"   Palestine, 

m a t is  visiting  tit,' University this  wees 
* * * 

men and women who do thi ngs 

or have done things have Ginger in 
II'. in        If you want u. trj Zu Zu <;in 

ir   \h 

old   students    who  remember  Mr 
Clyde   Lavender  of   tin ee  years ago. 
will   be   Interested   to   ■ now    that    he 

Let   Naman   &   Goldsmith   mend 
your watch. 

# * * 

Help  support    the   Industrial    De- 
partment  by becoming a   "rustier.'' 

* * * 
Stoessel's Bret  question  to General 

Nogl      "Have   you    any    Zu-Zu    (linger 

Ale?" 

Nogi  answered.    "Zu Zu  gave  us the 

(linger   io   win." 

* * * 
The  solo give,,   by   Miss   i.ong  in       S(T  LeM^  i,n °"r    »P*aa]    on 

chapel   Wednesday,  was  appreciated  phot08>"   ril,""l's""' 

uy the audience. 
* * * 

You're late!   Let Naman & Gold- 

has   recently   taken   upon   himself  the 

happy hymeneal bonds 
• • * 

Mr W. ('. Banard is now passing 
a few days at his home in Cleburne 
recuperating from his recent illness 

• • • 

Bei eral attended thi cert at the 
Central Christian church Wendnesda) 
night, given hv  Mrs, Princess Lone, 

• •    * 
And    the    Beat    Collegian     is    to    o, 

gotten   out    by   the   Juniors       Woe   I I 

the Naught  Rivera! 
• *    * 

Mr. (iano  w. Carpenter Is now  en-      |]  Is  *rith sorrow that  we learn of 
Joying   life   at   his    home  In   Piano,j the  serious  illness  of  Rev.   Earnest 
Texas 

*     *      » 
A.    B.'S,    M.   A.'S,    I'h.    D.'S,   and 

i M.  D.'s, even n. D.'s and LL,  D.'S 

I all drink Zu-Zu Ginger Ale. 
* *  » 

Mr, R. L. Beebor, a former student, 
was a  visitor recently. 

# *  « 

smith mend your watch. 
*■ # e 

Miss Minnie ICllis went home 

Wednesday for a short visit at her 

home in  West, Texas. 
* • • 

Go get some chile at Laird's. 
» # * 

Aliss Bailie Bock is now visiting rel-! 
atlves at Weimer. 

* # # 

On account of a "nieasley sea" the 

captain of the "Hustlers" has had 
rough sailing for the past   week. 

If  you  arc contemplating  ordering! 

a spring suit, you should b\   all means 
sec  B,   llaber. 

:#   *   * 
Miss   Carrie    Pitts   Is    visiting   her 

home in  Huhhard City at  present. 

* *  * 
When did you each your "Homed 

FroK?" 

* *  * 
xMiss   Cook,   on   account   of   the   se- 

Bradley, of class of '02, but it is hop< d 
that he will speedily recover. 

* *    « 
Mr.   Jack    Hill   left   Sunday   for   hi 

home   in   Meridian,   accompanied   bj 
his father, 

* *    * 
On  account   of  the  illness  of  i  

brother,   Miss   Bertha    Bradled    left 
Tuesday   for  her  home   in   BmithviHe 

* *     • 
A   Bach  of  Questions. 

Miss   Clare   and   Klla   Hudson   have]      '      Have   you   paid   for   your   Skin"' 

returned to their home In Bnyder to      -■   '*" >'"" Intend to pay? 
spend il few days. '■''■    Is  il   right   that   you  should  pay"' 

*   *   * I.     Do   you     gel      money     for   your 

As you see from their ad., Naman; "ork? * 

& Goldsmith are IT when it conies 
to Jewelry. 

Mrs. Rrlzzell, of Athens, is now vis- 

•">.   Hasn't  the publisher a right  to 
e\p,ct   money  for  bis  work'.' 

(i.    Don't   you   reckon   the   publisher 

Heeds   money'' 
I Ring her two sons.  Bonner and J    II 

I'Tizzell. 

*   ♦   » 

Tie Annual deserves your support.       Subscribe for the annual. 

7      I >o   yon   pay   any   of  your  debts? 

Then pay your subscription. 

T. K. CLEM I CN'I ^©, 
I Id NORTH EI6HTH STREET 

Livery and Boarding Stable. 
I'.OVlilMM.   A MilUin. HIM li i*no\i:s 518 

IF YOl   WANT AM  AUTISTIC PICTURE HARE    AT AN   ARTISTIC   SIT 1110 

BURDSAL'S 
IS  THfc-:   fl-.f\CZt± 

STUDIO 51 I   1-2 AUSTIN ST. WACO, TEXAS 

'VTTfTV vvv.;,v.;,.%.;..:..-«%. ♦'We' w W 

Be Loyal to Your School 

PATRONIZE 

The Industrial Laundry 

veto   cold   weather  hail   to   return   to' •:• .;. 
her  home   in   Southern   Texas.    She  •> 

Y will return when spring opens. ♦ 
Y 
X 

Do you  buy your shirts  from  B.  • 
llaber? * 

* * 0 i. 
V 

The cold wind from the south makes   Y. 

ii chiiiy. ;!; 

*  * * Y t 
"Better late than never," but better X 

X 
never late.   Let Naman & Goldsmith   tmegatg|agg>tflggf|>#|>t###t<j##f<Mt♦>♦§Mtt♦ ♦♦♦>>i»i"fl • 

put your watch in condition. 

THE 

Uncle Sam 
Shoe Shop 
KiiM Chiss Work   ! 

New  Bhoei   Bold 

i ii<i Shoes RfMtiiMi ' 

I AM THE MAN THE BEST 
BUSINESS EDUCATION PSMUM 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Bui Mrthodi. BHI Building. Bnt Tmhen.     SEND rOI HANDSOME ILLUSTIATED CATALOGUE 
kU""CP^   s &/7"      « I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 

^-^H^-j/r^y. ** • j joby-s \n%[Me 0f f ccounts, New York City 
Tin: iiK.ii GRADE SCHOOLS Kin ui<;ii tilt A in; STIOKNTS 

CRIS   KEMENOO   VV/A  T\«  NL«+   "Teach for little or nothing,"  "guarantee  positions," 
4-19 Franklin     WC  LJO l/NOT   pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

Old Phone     ; \y/      T^V      Give the most honest, thorough, practical and valuable business 
»G2   2r WC  L/0      education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

lUli. Imvi' 

Company 
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f for Students 

DUMBER  12. 
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WHY? 
Wc >.-ll two-thirda of the >tuilrnt>, in all 

Schools of Waco their shoo. 

( lur Shoes have more style and wear. 

Out Shoe- lit better and last better. 

Tin- Shoei we Bell tor S3 50 and $5.00are 
recognized as the world's standard. 

■ I tt\*m A Amp ,t 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

■ ■ WOU #*k     SHOES A 

MILLER-CROSSCO. 
lllc«,»-*Aam,».r^^#        WACO ^0        | 

New Footwear 
Spring 1905 Now Rtady 

Why? j i LADIES 
Why? ' 
Why? H MENS 
Why? I 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

T.   C.   U.   BAND. 

fat Mi'1 put two weeks the bud 

has been practicing everj evening Bad 

Thursday afternoon thej gare another 

open ale concert on the athletic Beld. 

The Improvement hai been great, and 

truly, «re are proud of our band, it 

ii,ut be remembered the! the band 

•ras nn\ organised until November, 

and moat of the memben are new 

men, but by steady application, aad 

under th< direction of Prof. Kirkpat 

rick they will soon i>" able to furnish 

music    lor   inusi    any   occasion.      The 

boys are to he commended for the In- 

terest they bare taken in iiiis work. 

The baseball season is almost here, 

ami tin- boys are preparing some spec 

ial  musk lor our  Waco games.    II  lias 

been proposed thai the T. ('. U. an.t 

Baylor bands play together during th< 

contests between the two schools, as 

it  would add Interest and bring I e 

students   of   each    sclioid    into   closer 

relatioashlp, hut whether this is done 

or not. 'r. c. i! will he equal to the 

occasion. 

'The 

■tor) 

"Mis 

lame 

Century"  we  Bad  "Sandy,"    a 
by  Mis. Alice  Regan  Rice   of 

WiuKs of the Cabbage  Patch" 

Harper's Monthly with the last 

storj  of Mis. Humphrey Ward.   The 

outlook.    Independent,   Bcribner   ami 
Success come laden   with  political and 

Industrial problems. The Atlantic 

Monthly wild much thai is helpful, 

and a criticism of Thoreau "The Liv- 

ing Age," a weekly magazine of con- 

temporary literature and thought; 

The American Monthly Review of lie 

views contains current events, prog- 

ress of Hie world and Hie best car- 

toons that come to the reading room. 

For the "Raphaels" ami "Angelos" 

I 

Every idea prevailing style has decreed proper is t,, 
he found in this shoe department. Pretty Ribbon Ties 
French Sandals, Oxfords and Bluchers. There's tans, 
whites, browns, champagne*, blacks and patent kids. 
Every pair of Mistrot's Shoes are guaranteed; that as- 
sures you absolute satisfaction in purchasing here. 

High class footwear for those young men who an 
particular dressers, who want style, comfortand wear 
combined There's many new and nobby lasts shown 
this season and this store has stocked them all. \\, 
are very anxious to have you look over the new lines, 

CRITERION WELTS S3.50 
WILLIAMS-KNEELAND S5.00 

MISTROT'S 
j ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

"If IT'S IN TIIH llliril OR SUNDRY LINE THE 'OLD CORNER'   HAS l|\» 

Chilly Folks 
Can do nothing better than to come in and get a 
cup of something H-O-T, piping hot, at our Soda 
Fountain. We change our menu every day—al- 
ways some special beverage to cheer, warm and 
nourish as well as all the popular favorites—every 
drink fresh, hot, delicious. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
4TH AN1> AUSTIN STN.       Free and immediate delivery.      MOTH PH0NE8S] 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
You are sure to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

700 AUSTIN AYE. 

then   is "The Art Interchange," with j 

its   many   smwstions  in  all   lines  of 

art.    Bmerson    Maculae,    published 
each   month   hy   Knierson  College  As-; 

soclaUon at Boston, will be found in: 

the   reading   room,   and  many   Will   be 
A SB     ii f\ Low Prices are not compatible with good 

interested  in th-        ' NfllTIP   lIllK^    N R V   PrintinS'    We have/To I «J this 888 
tare by Edward Howard Orlggs In his UUIIIU   I UlllU   WUJ    to be the grossest of fallacies. Our patrons 

stiid>   ol   John   Stuarl   Mills   and   the are our best advertisers.    Ask our competitors  whether   we execute thebett 

students, especially of oratory, will be class of Printing in Waco. 

interested   in   an   article   in    the   last 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
700 

Some Folks Say 

WHAT  IS FOUND IN THE READING; <"l>>    entitled,   "Principles   Taught   at 

ROOM. Bmerson   College   of   Oratory   as   Ap- 

plied to Dishwashing." 

There will be found on the tables 

Remember the NAME and PLACE 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
The   University Library is now re-      ,n.i>- win uc iu».,„ .... ...... 

reiving   all   the    best    magazines   and i an,|   ra(.|<s an  Hie  most   helpful  of I lie   HOM    rllOilBS     h 

dail)   and  weekly   papers        1 VI 

This is .just a suggestion of what the ' ~^^^^^~™^^^^"^—"^ 

library contains iii the way of period!- 

call   and   magazines,   mention   having 

World."   and   The   Modern     Language I |I(,,,M   m.|ll(,  before  „f  reference  hooks i 

be  helpful  to  those  study-   an(,   Htil„(lar<l fiction 

f 
114-116  North   Fifth  Street. 

periodicals, numbering about thirty, 
and to these whose minds run in a 

(CientiflC  Channel   Will  find  interest   in 

"Political  Science"    and    "Technical 

notes  wi 

lag Language. The International 

Quarterly gives a One article on "The 

Present State of Affairs in Europe," 

"Purpose of Poetry," by Bliss Car- 

men, and "The Temperance Problem," 

by Joseph Johnson 

Those si inlying music will be much 

interested and Instructed by reading 

"Musical Courier," B weekly journal, 

which gives accounts of all tin prnni 

inent muslcalna and the articles in 

the last few numbers contain a pen- 

picture oi Vou Vecsey, the hoy violin- 

ist, aged eleven, whom Joachim and 

> save   agree   in   calling   "the   world's 

Winnier ' 

The World'i Work, with articles on 
Russia and Japan and a criticism of 

Thomas Lawson's "Frenzied Finance." 
Those who lei I an interest in 

school teachers of Texas, can tind 

some useful hints in The Bohool .Iniir 

nal. 
Bverybody'l Magazine, with its cir- 

culation doubled in the last lew 

months, hy publishing "Krenzied Fi- 

nance." and it contains also some tine 

photos and sketches of noted actresses 

and actors 

in the Viuith's Companion. "The 

Hold American," is now running as a 

serial. This paper always gives the 

current events and notes on nature 

and science. 

Beginning with December number of 

The students and faculty will find 

a quiet, pleasant room and a feast of 

good  and  wholesome  reading. 

Y.   W.  C.  A. 

Missionary   topic:     "Porto   Rico  to 

day."    Leader. Miss Edna Wester. 

Sour Apple  Sandwich 

Spread a layer of apple sauce on a 

thin   slice  of  bread,   sprinkle  a  little 

nutmeg   or  cinnamon   over  it,  add  a 

layer  of  whipped  cream and  a  littlle 

sugar,     trim     and   cut   in   two.   and 
while eating it have the Industrial to 

do your laundry work. 

HAVEY0UR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Made for the Annual by 

M. L. Sanders 
WACO'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 

609 1-2 Austin Avenue 

If it cost 2d cents to press Orissom's 

pants,   what   will    it   cost   to   press 

Le May's? 

There  was a young  lady from   Lynn, 

Who was exceedingly thin, 

That when  she  essayed 

To drink lemonade, 

She   .slipped   through   the   straw   and 

fell  in 

If You Want Bargains in 

HEN'S FURNISHINGS 

MlB.HABER. 
32« Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

Texas Christian University 
Offers very superior advantages in Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony 

Pipe Organ, Cornet, Clarionet, Oratory and Art. Foreign trai 'I 
teachers in Music and Art. The famous Church-Parsons con W 
In the Kindergarten work is given by Miss Smith, who received 
her instruction from Mrs. Church-Parsons oi Chicago. Piano stu- 
dents taught on Grand Pianos by teachers of national reputation. 
Certificates issued. License granted for the Church-Parsons Kin-' 
dergarten Course. 

Vesey Electric Co. 
Electric Supplies 

Phonograph Supplies 

608 Austin Ave. 
E.Rotan.Pres.      R.F.Gribble, Cashier 

R. J. Tolson, Asst. Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXA8. 

Capital and Surplus, $400,000.00 

Woulfe & Co. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

Hill Bros. 
Great Reduction in 

Books, Pyrography 
and Novelties. 

At Our Old Store 

4i° AUSTIN STREET. 

We are IT for 

Jewelry of all Kinds. 
Repairing a Specialty. 

Naman & Goldsmith, 
.l'4 Austin Ave. 

\ 
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THE   SKIFF 
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER:    PUBUSHKD I'NIIKR THE AI-SIICKS OPTHI STUDBHT BODY AND Air MM 01 Ti\ is CHRISTIAN UmvSBaiTY, 

\',,i.. 8 NORTH WACO, TEXAS, FEB. 25, 190J. No. L'I 

■&&&S)®'®®®®'®®'® <§><§> ® ® ®©' 1 »" 
(D  rrir.j T    T-.T TT-f T T/^n Trr-, T^^T TJ-^  W*   IT   IS   A   FREEZE   OUT NOWI 
® TELL THE HOME FOLKS $ 

fa Write them that you arc wearing good  clothes   and   (•} 
A everything the best and paying less price than ever 
^ before.    Tell   them   they   can do the same and save 
\$J money by sending all their orders to us. 

ft | 

(f WACO'S BIGGEST AND BIST DRY GOODS, SHOE, 
/j\ CLOTHING AND CARPtT  STORE 

The State Convention. 

Tiic si.iii convention will convene In 

Waco mi Monday, May the 15th and 

continue It* sessions up until Friday 

night. The sessions of the convention 

will bf held in the Itntverslty chapel 

ns this is one of the largest audito- 

riums thai is available In the city. The 

people "ill I"1 entertained by the Cen- 

tral church and the University church 

jointly and we are planning to have 

 [ ilir largest and mnsi enthu- 

siastic conventions of our people ever 

In-Ill in tin- State. A detailed program 

of the entire week will no doubl ap- 

pear  \ ery nhor 

countrj. Places will be made for rep- 

resentatives of all our general Inter- 

ests in the various programea of Ilii- 

week. 

The  city  of  Wuco  are  undertaking 

to raise $:,.nun.on in complete the es 

terlor of the buildings of Texas Chris- 

tian i'nlversity. A large par! of this 

money Is u Iready pledged and w e hope 

to begin this work within the next 

two weeks and have the buildings ii 

.•in entirely complete condition by th< 

time of the convention. In fact we 

warn ti> celebrate, In a proper way th» 

completion of our buildings and ii will 

, a  general  way I '"' ;' BP'endld time for the brotherl I 

l   may   suy  thai   the  first   day  of  the[°f tne State to visit  Waco as they will 

will   be  given   over to  Hie   "'" ""'-v be ftble '" '"•'">  the conven- convent urn 

Christian Woman's Board of Missions. 

the second day will be given up wholly 

to  the   Sinn-  work   proper,   the  third 

linn privileges imi also to gel an Idea 

of ih" magnitude of the educational 

work  thai  is going on  here. 

ilav   or Thursday  "ill  be  Educational        Begin   to  make  your  plans   now  i< 

Ray;  u   rich program  Is being provld-   attend this great convention. 

ed  for this day,  consisting of set ad- PRES.  E. V. ZOLLAHH. 

dresses and reports of our educational | . ,  

work,   imi  only  of our church schools 

inn of our private scl is.   The fourth 

♦ 
FOR 

ANY 

PRICES DROP TO ZERO. 
HALF PRICE 
Suit or Overcoat in the House I 

$ 7.So SUIT OR OVERCOAT s 3 75 
lo.oo SUIT (>R (>VKI\Y< >AT  S 00 
12.50 SUIT OR OVERCl >AT  6 25 
15.00 SUIT OR OVERCOAT  7 50 
18.50 SUIT (>R OVERC( ).\T  9 25 
20.00 SUIT OR OVERC( >AT  10 00 
22 50 SUIT OR OVERCOAT  11 25 
25.00 SUIT OR OVERCOAT    12 50  X 
 ♦ 

MATTHEWS BROS. ! 
MI mi: TIM in 11.«» in i i:its. ♦ 

♦ 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

<»i:\ioi:i< \i.s. "THE GREATEST TRUST  IN 

——. THE   WORLD      TIM 

i.nv in T. <'. r. Is full of surprises. SWIFT   ARMOl R 

The  latesl   is  the announcement   thai I k I  SI. 

the senior class will be required i" 

deliver orations on Commencement 

Dny Instead of writing theses. Thes« 

orations nmsi be original and limited 

in seven  hundred  words in  length, 

l n connect Ion with t his announce- 

ment it was furl her stated that In the 

future IHIIII the senior ami Junior 

classes would be required to prepare 

and deliver orations at   least   twice    n 

I lie February   number of "E\ ei) 

body's  Magazine" gives an  interest 

I in;: artidc on  "I he Greatest Trust 

in   the World." 

I hose nl  you  wiin read   Miss   Tar 

hell's "|lisrm\   ui the  Standard < )il 

Company"  and  Thomas    \V.   Law 

suns articles on  "Frenzied  Finance, 

i tin* Storj  ui Amalgamated ." would 

i do well tn read iliis article. Mr. 
y,„r. Tii-s,. orations have the sanii c]dvl E(hrrW ]{u<,rVi cMms thai 

requirements as those delivers by theLh;s tnjg| wl]] s(1(1|) t.,,nrro] „,„ ,,nK 

ffaduatea.    This   rear Una.,  will  be.|the meat industry of our country, bul 

that it will control all  the veiretables 

and breadstuff* as wel 

day or Friday will be given over for 

a grand rally of the Foreign Chris, j 

ii.in .Missionary Society and we expect 

in make this one of the largest For- 

eign   Mission  rallies ever  held  in  the 

"l   wish." he said, "thai   you  could 

make   the   pies   like   mother   used   to 

! make.' 

"And I," said she, •wish thai ynu 

could make the dough thai fathi r 

LIB)  1  to make" 

1   A,F,HARDIE   i 

nation. It has ii share in the pro 

ceeds ol mure commodities ol dailj 

imi:umption than all tru :i , i ombina- 

FIFTH AND AUSTIN STS. 

I Knox Shoe Shiners saves you money 
J and makes the work easy for man 
ft and woman, Regular price m7^Zr 

|     is $1.50,    Our price is        / ^^ 

f Peerless  Suit  Hangers   keeps   your 
Clothing in shape all the time J r 

for man and woman, Only ^^^ 

New Spring Hats in all the latest 
shapes for the young men, 

¥ SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. 

however,   only   two   oratorlcals,       the 

jiiniiirs coming about   the  middle    of 

May and   the seniors a<  the close ofI     This  trust   has   in   the   last   three 

school. years  increased,  for  its own  benefit, 

In  these  oratorlcals the s] ih    of   the   expense-,   of   ever)    household    in 

cadi Individual will he graded just a* America. It controls or influences 

in regular oratorical contests, and the one-half nl the food consumed In the 

one receiving the highest grade prob- 

ably receive n medal. Prof, Anderson 

announced that the winner in the 

Junior contest would receive u medal ! tions and monopolies together, and 

given by MHIer-Crosa Shoe • '•>.. and Oic prices ol these it seeks to aug 

thai he would see to it thai the win- 

ner in the Senior contest had a medal. 

President Zollars in connection 

with the announcement of the Ora- 

torlcals stated thai his experience with 

requirements of graduates had shown, 

thai the preparation and delivering of 

orntlons had 1 n tar more beneficial j 

and satisfactory than the writing of 

theses. Thai ii took much more work 

i.i write  a  shorl  speech  than  a  long 

CLIPPINGS   FROM   EXCHANGES. 

Freshman  (at the bath tub)—"Bay, 

fellow, which is the hot water pipe?'' 

Mr. Wise Man    "The one that won i 

inch' (trotting Harry on his knee) 

"Do you  like this, my  hoy'.'" 

Harry    "Pretty  well, hut  1  rode 'in 

a real donkey the other day.' 

"Alas." mourned the Mil the Senate 

had JUKI voted down, "how am I going 

III gel   home?    I've  losl   my   'ayes.' " 

"Easy." replied the gavel, "just fol- 

low your 'not.'" 

merit tor its own profit. As tn its 

enormous hold on the American peo- 

ple, ma) he summed up in the fol 

lowing! The Standard Oil Com 

pany is nothing compared to this. 

Here is something which affects a 

thousand lives where the Standard 

()il Companj affects one. 11 is 

something which promises greater 

fortunes and greater power than ten 

Standard ()il  Companies. 

One of the ways by which it has 

won its millions is that it has K 

cured control of the railways, It 

owns refrigerating ears. Since the 

refrigerater cars have been put into 

use the ranchman's cattle have stead 

il\ decreased in value, 1 he numbet 

ot cattle slaughtered (or packed) in 

Chicago in 1S74 was 21,712 as com- 

pared with 2,206,183 in the \eai 

1890. It has compelled smaller 

packing houses to (lose down until 

it lias full control of almost the en- 

tire meat market of the United 

States. 

quiz   "What good do all these pos 

ten do the circus?" 

Teel   "Oli. they ad. to iis popularity." 
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WHY? 
School* of Waco their shoes. 

(>ur Shoes have more Btj le and wear 

We sell two-thirds ol the students, m all    l ll/ky *) 

:Why? 
Why? 
Why? 

< >m  Shoo lit better and la>t better. 

he Shoes we -ell for $3 50 and $5.00are 
recognized as the world's standard. 

MJMOtJ        #Sk     SHOES        f\ 
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New Footwear 

Spring 1905 Now R-ady, 

LADIES 

MENS 

Every idea prevailing style has deereed proper ig to 
he found in this shoe department. Pretty Ribbon Tit's 
French Sandals, Oxfords and Kluchers. There's tans, 
whites, browns, champagne*, blacks and patent lids. 
Every pair of Mistrot's Shoes are guaranteed; that as- 
sures yuu absolute satisfaction in purchasing here. 

High class footwear for those young men who arc 
particular dressers, who want style, comfort and wear 
combined There's many new and nobby laBts shown 
this season and this store has stocked them all. VVe 
are very anxious to have you look over the new lines. 

CRITERION WELTS S3.50 
WILLIAMS-KNEELAND $5.00 

MIST ROT'S 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦ , 

T.   C.   U.   BAND. 

Km the past two w.rhs the bend 

luis been practicing ever) evening ami 

Thursday afternoon they gave another 

cj|irn air concert mi the athletic Held. 

The Improvement bas been great, and 

truly, we are proud of our band, it 

must in' remembered that the band 

wu urn organised until November, 

ami most <>! iin' memberi are new 

nun. bin by steady application, anil 

under tin' direction of Prof Kirkpat 

rick they will toon be able t" furnish 

 ilc   for  most   any  occasion.    The 

boys ail' tu in' commended tor tin' In- 

terest they nave taken in ti<is work. 

The baseball season is almost here, 

unit i in- boys are preparing some spec- 

ial musk tor our Waco games, it has 

been proposed thai the T. ('. V. and 

Baylor bands play together during th< 

contests between the two schools, as 

ii   would mi'i Interest  ami  bring I e 

stnclinls   nl    inch    school    into   closer 

relationship, inn whether this is done 

ur nut. T. C 0 will in- equal to tho 

occasion. 

"I'll.' Century"  we  Bad  "Sandy,"    a 

Storj    by    Mis.   Alice    IIi'Hiin    Itiee     of 

•,\iis. Wises of Hi.' Cabbage Patch" 

fame. Harper's Monthly with the last 

storj "f Mrs. Humphrey Ward.   The 

Outlook, Independent, Bcrlbner and 
Buccess come laden with political ami 

Industrial problems. The Atlantic 

Monthly with much thai is belpful, 

ami a criticism of Thoresu, "The l.iv- 

i11IA AK«'." a weekly magazine of con- 

temporary literature ami thought; 

The American Monthly Review of Re- 

view! contains current events, prog- 

ress of the world ami the iiest car- 

toons that conic to the reading room, 

I'm- the "Raphaels" ami "Angelos" 

iinn  is "The Art Interchange," with 

its  many   suggestions   In  all   lines  of | 

an.    Emerson    Magazine,    published 

each month  by Emereorj College  \s- 

sociation at  Boston, will lie found in j 

I he  reading   room,   and   many   will   be 

Interested    in   the   reports   of   the   lee- ( 

lure by  Edward Howard (Iriggs in his 

study   ol   John   Stuart   Mills   and   the 

Students, especially of oratory, will be 

interested    in   an   article   in   the   last i 

WHAT IS FOUND IN THE  READING | (,"l>.v   entitled,   "Principles   Taught   at '■ 
ROOM. Bhnerson    College   of   Oratory   as   Ap- 

  piled to  Dish-washing." 
The University Library is now  re-j    T|l(.n. wm i„, f()mi(| „„ ,ii.e tables 

celving   all   the   best    magazines   andiin,|  ,..„.ks  .,n  ,)„,  ln„Kt  BelpftU of the 

periodicals,  numbering  about    thirtj } aM,i  W(.,.M>  papers. 

This is just a suggestion of what the '. 

•Ml  IT'S IN TIIK HUH.' OR SUNDRY LINK THE MU.D CORNER'   HAS IT." 

Chilly Folks 
Can do nothing better than to come in and yet a 
cup of something H-O-T, piping hot, at our Soda 
Fountain. We change our menu every day—al- 
ways some special beverage to cheer, warm and 
nourish as well as all the popular favoritei—even 
drink fresh, hot, delicious. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
4TH AND AUSTIN STS.       Free and immediate delivery.      ROTH I'HONES :,; 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
You are sure to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
700 AUSTIN AVE. 

Some Folks Say 
Low Prices are not compatible with good 
Printing. We have I'roxcn this aaieertion 
to be the grossest of fallacies. Onr patrons 

are our best advertisers.   Ask our competitors whether  we execute the lust 
class of Printing in Waco. 

Remember the NAME and PLACE 

J. S. HILL & COMPAN 
Both Phones 40. 

114-116  North   Fifth  Street. 

and   in  these   wlmse   minds   run   in   | 

cientiflc channel  Will  find  interest  in 

"Political   Science"     and      "Technical 

World."   and   The   Modern      Language | beeB   made   before  of   reference   book! 

library contains in the way of periodi-' 

I call   and   magazine*,   mention   having 

DOtet   will   be   helpful   to  those  study- 

Ing Language. The International 

Quarterly gives a One article on "The 

Present State of Affairs in Kurope," 

Turpo.se of Poetry." by Bliss Car- 

men, ami "The Temperance Problem," 

by Joeepb Johnson 

Those studying music will lie much 

interested an>i  Instructed  by  reading 

"Musical Courier," S weekly journal, 

which gives accounts of all the prom 

in«'ii t    inusiciiins   and   ihe   articles   in 

the lasi tew numbers contain a pen- 

picture of Vou Wcsev, the boy violin- 

ist, aged eleven, whom Joachim and 

Ysaye agree in calling -111,• world's 

wonder' 

The World'l Work, with articles on 

Kussia and Japan and a criticism of 

Thomas l.awsoii's "Frenzied Finance." 

Those    wlici      feel      an    interest      in 

school   teachers  of Texas,  can   Bad 

some useful bintS ill The School .lour 

mil 

Everybody's Magazine, wilh its cir- 

culation doubled ill the last few 

months, by publishing "Frenzied Fi- 

nance." and it contains also some tine 

photos and sketches of noted actresses 

and actors 

In the Youth's Companion. "The 

Hold American," is now running as a 

serial. This paper always gives the 

current events and notes on nature 

and science 

Beginning with December number of 

and  standard  fiction. 

The students and faculty will find 

a quiet, pleasant room and a feast of 

good  and   wholesome  reading. 

Y.  W.  C.  A. 

Missionary   topic:     "I'orio   Rico  to 

day."    Leader. Miss  lOdna Wester. 

Sour Apple  Sandwich 

Spread  a  layer of apple sauce on a 

thin   slice  of  bread,   sprinkle  a   little 

nutmeg   or   cinnamon   over   it,  add   a 

layer of   whipped  cream and  a  liftlle 

sugar, trim and cut in two, and 
while eating it have the Industrial to 

do your laundry work. 

HAVE^VOUR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Made for the Annual by 

M. L. Sanders 
WACO'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 

609 1-2 Austin Avenue 

It" it cost 21) cents to press Orissom's 

pants,    what    will    it    cost   to   press 

I.eMay's? 

There   was a young   lady  from   Lynn, 

Who was exceedingly thin, 

That  when  she  essayed 

To drink  lemonade. 

She   Slipped   through   the   straw   and 

fell   in 

If You Want Bargains in 

HEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HEB.HABER. 
Mfl Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

Texas Christian University 
Offers very superior advantages in Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmoi 

Pipe Organ, Cornet, Clarionet, Oratory and  Art.    Foreign trtiini-l 
teachers in Music and  Art.    The  famous  Church-Parsons  com' 
in the Kindergarten work is given by  Miss  Smith,   who received 
her instruction from Mrs. Church-Parsons of Chicago.    Piano stu- 
dents taught on Grand Pianos by teachers of national  reputation. 
Certificates issued.    License granted for the Church-Parsons Kin 
dergarten Course. 

Vesey Electric Co. 
Electric Supplies 

Phonograph Supplies 

608 Austin Ave. 
E. Rotan, Pres.      H.F. Gribble, Cashier 

R. J. Tolson, Asst. Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXA8. 

Capital and Surplus, (400,000.00 

Woulfe & Co. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

Hill Bros. 

Great Reduction in 

Books, Pyrography 

and Novelties. 
At Our Old Store 

4i9 AUSTIN STREET 

We are IT for 

Jewelry of all Kinds. 
Repairing a Specialty. 

Naman & Goldsmith, 
334 Austin Ave. 
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